
  

   
 
 
 

Dear Senator Brenner, Representative Tucker, and distinguished members of the Joint Standing 
Committee on the Environment and Natural Resources,  
 
Below is a list of Maine cities and towns, representing more than 325,000 residents from across 
the state, that have passed resolutions in support of the adoption of an Extended Producer 
Responsibility for Packaging law to save taxpayers money and improve the effectiveness of 
recycling as described in LD 1541: An Act To Support and Improve Municipal Recycling Programs 
and Save Taxpayer Money. 
 
Maine’s municipalities have been unfairly forced to shoulder the burden of the nation’s recycling 
problems and it is time for big corporations to do their part. 
 

Town Population Legislators 
Bangor* 31,997 Rep. Cardone, Rep. Perry, Rep. Roeder, Rep. Supica, 

Sen. Baldacci 
Bar Habor 5,535 Rep. Lynne Williams, Sen. Luchini 
Bethel 2,632 Rep. Head, Sen. Keim  
Blue Hill 2,676 Rep. Pebworth, Sen. Luchini 
Brunswick 20,481 Rep. Arford, Rep. Tucker, Rep. McCreight, Sen. Daughtry 
Camden 4,825 Rep. Doudera, Sen. Miramant 
Cape Elizabeth 9,313 Rep. Kessler, Rep. Millet, Sen. Carney 
Ellsworth 8,048 Rep. Grohoski, Sen. Luchini 
Falmouth 12,240 Rep. Crockett, Rep. Pierce, Sen. Breen 
Freeport 8,510 Rep. Sachs, Sen. Daughtry 
Harpswell 4,912 Rep. McCreight, Sen. Daughtry 
Kennebunkport 3,639 Rep. Babbidge, Rep. Gere, Sen. Deschambault 
Kingfield 970 Rep. Skolfield, Sen. Black 
Lewiston 35,944 Rep. Brooks, Rep. Cloutier, Rep. Connor, Rep. Craven, 

Sen. Libby 
Limerick 2,919 Rep. Blier, Rep. Sampson, Sen. Woodsome 
Lubec 1,304 Rep. Tuell, Sen. Moore 
Manchester 2,556 Rep. Warren, Sen. Hickman 

 

  



 

Town Population Legislators 

North Yarmouth 3,800 Rep. Sharpe, Sen. Daughtry 
Orono 10,679 Rep. Osher, Rep. Perry, Sen. Dill 
Pittsfield 4,022 Rep. Collamore, Sen. Farrin 
Poland 5,612 Rep. Bradstreet Arata, Rep. Fay, Sen. Claxton  
Portland* 66,417 Rep. Brennan, Rep. Collings, Rep. Crockett, Rep. 

Lookner, Rep. Sylvester, Rep. Talbot Ross, Rep. Wood, 
Rep. Zager, Sen. Ben Chipman, Sen. Sanborn 

Scarborough 20,352 Rep. Bailey, Rep. Caiazzo, Rep. Warren, Sen. Brenner, 
Sen. Carney 

South Portland 25,606 Rep. Kessler, Rep. Morales, Rep. Reckitt, Sen. Carney 
Topsham 8,852 Rep. Tepler, Sen. Vitelli 
Tremont 1,593 Rep. McDonald, Sen. Luchini 
Trenton 1,525 Rep. Grohoski, Sen. Luchini 
Waterville 16,646 Rep. Madigan, Rep White, Sen. Cyrway 
Whitefield 2,286 Rep. Lemelin, Sen. Maxmin 

 

 
 
*Bangor City Council Supports LD 1541 and is finalizing municipal resolution language on May 10, 
2021 at their evening council meeting.  
 
*Portland City Council’s Legislative Committee has directed City staffers to testify in support of LD 1541 
in lieu of adopting a municipal resolution.  
 











 

  

Town of Brunswick, Maine 
	

	
	

TOWN	COUNCIL	
	

Resolution	Supporting	Recycling	Reform	for	Maine	
 
Whereas, Maine’s communities are struggling to maintain, expand, and in some cases are 
eliminating, recycling programs due to rising costs and difficult-to-manage materials; and 
 
Whereas, product packaging, which includes plastic, metal, glass, and cardboard, constitutes 
approximately 30-40% of the materials managed by weight in Maine’s municipal waste management 
programs; and 
 
Whereas, Maine taxpayers currently unfairly bear 100% of the cost and pay an estimated $16 million 
to $17 million each year to finance the management of this material through fragmented and 
increasingly expensive disposal or recycling options; and 
 
Whereas, producers of product packaging have little incentive to minimize wasteful packaging or 
increase access to recycling; and there is no organized coordination between the producers of 
packaging and municipalities that are responsible for disposing of or recycling the packaging 
materials; and 
 
Whereas, producers of product packaging have taken some or all responsibility for the management 
of post-consumer packaging in other parts of the world, including all European Union member states 
and five provinces in Canada, and, as a result, have greatly increased recycling rates, expanded 
infrastructure investment, created jobs, and reduced taxpayer costs; 
 
Now,	Therefore	Be	It	Resolved, that the Town Council of Brunswick, Maine, supports an Extended 
Producer Responsibility (EPR) for Packaging law as endorsed by the Legislature in 2019 through the 
passage of the Resolve, To Support Municipal Recycling Programs (LD 1431).   
 
We believe that this policy will work to make recycling in Maine: 
 
 More effective: Producers of packaging materials would have a direct economic incentive to 

produce less-wasteful packaging that can easily and profitably be managed by municipal 
recycling programs. Having shared responsibility between those who create the waste and 
those who manage the waste would foster recycling system improvements and enable 
greater participation in recycling across Maine; 

 
 More sustainable: An EPR law for packaging is an insurance policy for Maine municipalities 

when global recycling markets are unfavorable. The current approach to recycling is not 



 

  

resilient to fluctuations in the global recycling market. When commodity prices fall 
unexpectedly, towns and cities may be forced stop or restrict their programs; and 

 
 More equitable: Maine’s cities, towns, and taxpayers are currently footing the bill for a 

problem they didn’t create. With recycling reform, taxpayers will no longer pay for the cost 
of recycling since the net costs of recycling would be reimbursed—and the packaging 
manufacturers that produce less- wasteful, more recyclable packaging would pay less than 
those who do not. This is a much more equitable way to distribute costs. 

 
 
Voted	by	the	Town	Council	of	Brunswick,	Maine	this	21st	day	of	October,	2019	

	
 

/s/ John M. Perreault 
_____________________________________________	
John	M.	Perreault,	Chair	–	Town	Council 





 
 

Town of Cape Elizabeth 
Town Clerk’s Office 

P.O. Box 6260 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 

(207) 799-7665 

 
I, Debra M. Lane, Town Clerk of the Town of Cape Elizabeth, Maine do hereby certify 

that at a duly called meeting of the Cape Elizabeth Town Council on March 8, 2021 at 

which all of the members of the Town Council were present and voting throughout, the 

following item was passed unanimously. 
 

Item #56-2021 Consideration of Endorsement of the Extended Producer 

Responsibility Resolution 

 

Moved by Valerie J. Deveraux and Seconded by Gretchen R. Noonan 

ORDERED, the Cape Elizabeth Town Council endorses the Extended Producer 
Responsibility Resolution as prepared by the Natural Resources Council of Maine as 

presented. 

(7 yes) (0 no) 

 

Whereas, Maine’s communities are struggling to maintain, expand, and in some cases 
Are eliminating, recycling programs due to rising costs and difficult-to-manage 

materials; and  

 

Whereas, product packaging, which includes plastic, metal, glass, and cardboard, 

Constitutes approximately 30-40% of the materials managed by weight in Maine’s 

municipal waste management programs; and  
 

Whereas, Maine taxpayers currently unfairly bear 100% of the cost and pay an 

estimated $16 million to $17 million each year to finance the management of this 

material through fragmented and increasingly expensive disposal or recycling options; 

and  
 

Whereas, producers of product packaging have little incentive to minimize wasteful 

packaging or increase access to recycling; and there is no organized coordination 

between the producers of packaging and municipalities that are responsible for 

disposing of or recycling the packaging materials; and  

 
Whereas, producers of product packaging have taken some or all responsibility for the 

Management of post-consumer packaging in other parts of the world, including all 

European Union member states and five provinces in Canada, and, as a result, have 

greatly increased recycling rates, expanded infrastructure investment, created jobs, and 

reduced taxpayer costs;  
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Now, Therefore Be It Resolved,  

 

We, Maine’s municipalities, support an Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) 
for 

Packaging law as endorsed by the Legislature in 2019 through the passage of the 

Resolve, To Support Municipal Recycling Programs (LD 1431). We believe that this 

policy will work to make recycling in Maine: 

 

More effective: Producers of packaging materials would have a direct economic 
incentive to produce less-wasteful packaging that can easily and profitably be managed 

by municipal recycling programs. Having shared responsibility between those who 

create the waste and those who manage the waste would foster recycling system 

improvements and enable greater participation in recycling across Maine;  

 
More sustainable: An EPR law for packaging is an insurance policy for Maine 

Municipalities when global recycling markets are unfavorable. The current approach to 

recycling is not resilient to fluctuations in the global recycling market. When commodity 

prices fall unexpectedly, towns and cities may be forced stop or restrict their programs; 

and  

 
More equitable: Maine’s cities, towns, and taxpayers are currently footing the bill for a 

problem they didn’t create. With recycling reform, taxpayers will no longer pay for the 

cost of recycling since the net costs of recycling would be reimbursed—and the 

packaging manufacturers that produce less-wasteful, more recyclable packaging would 

pay less than those who do not. This is a much more equitable way to distribute costs. 
 

 

 

 
Debra M. Lane, Town Clerk 

Certified this 2nd day of April 2021 at Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
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City Hall, 27 Pine Street, Lewiston, ME 04240 • Tel. (207) 513-3121 • TTY/TDD (207) 513-3007 • Fax (207) 795-5069    

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL 
Web Page:  www.lewistonmaine.gov  

COUNCIL RESOLVE 

                                             
 

 

CITY OF LEWISTON, MAINE 
 

NOVEMBER 19, 2019 

                                             
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Resolve, Calling Upon the Maine Legislature to Support an Extended Producer 
Responsibility for Packaging Law. 

 

Whereas, Maine’s communities are struggling to maintain, expand, and, in some cases, are 
eliminating recycling programs due to rising costs and difficult-to-manage materials; and 

 
Whereas, product packaging, which includes plastic, metal, glass, and cardboard, constitutes 

approximately 30-40% of the materials managed by weight in Maine’s municipal waste 
management programs; and 

 
Whereas, Maine taxpayers currently unfairly bear 100% of the cost and pay an estimate $16 

million to $17 million each year to finance the management of this material through 
fragmented and increasingly expensive disposal or recycling options; and 

 
Whereas, producers of product packaging have little incentive to minimize wasteful packaging or 

increase access to recycling, and there is no organized coordination between the 
producers of packaging and the municipalities that are responsible for disposing of or 
recycling the packaging materials; and 

 
Whereas, producers of product packaging have taken some or all of the responsibility for 

managing post-consumer packaging in other parts of the world, including all European 
Union member states and five provinces in Canada, and, as a result, have greatly 
increased recycling rates, expanded infrastructure investment, created jobs, and 
reduced taxpayer costs; 

 
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, 
 
The City Council of the City of Lewiston supports an Extended Producer Responsibility 
(EPR) for Packaging law as endorsed by the Legislature in 2019 through the passage of 
LD 1431, A Resolve To Support Municipal Recycling Programs. We believe that this 
policy will work to make recycling in Maine: 
 
More effective. Producers of packaging materials would have a direct economic incentive to 
produce less-wasteful packaging that can easily and profitably be managed by municipal recycling 
programs. Having shared responsibility between those who create the waste and those who 
manage the waste would foster recycling system improvements and enable greater participation in 
recycling across Maine; and 
 
More sustainable. An EPR law for packaging is an insurance policy for Maine municipalities when 
global recycling markets are unfavorable. The current approach to recycling is not resilient to 
fluctuations in the global recycling market. When commodity prices fall unexpectedly, towns and 
cities may be forced to stop or restrict their programs; and 

http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/


 
 

 
More equitable: Maine’s cities, towns, and taxpayers are currently footing the bill for a problem 
they didn’t create. With recycling reform, taxpayers will no longer pay for the cost of recycling since 
the net costs of recycling would be reimbursed -- and the packaging manufacturers that produce 
less-wasteful, more recyclable packaging would pay less than those who do not. This is a much 
more equitable way to distribute costs. 
 
Be It Further Resolved, that 
 
The City Clerk shall provide copies of this Resolve to the Members of the Legislature’s Committee 
on Environment and Natural Resources and the Lewiston Legislative Delegation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



















Town of Pittsfield 
112 Somerset Avenue 

Pittsfield, Maine  04967-1432 
PH:  1-207-487-3136    Fax: 1-207-487-3138 

    townmanager@pittsfield.org  

 
May 05, 2021 

 

Legislature’s Joint Standing Committee 

  on Environment and Natural Resources 

 

At their regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday, May 04, 2021, the 

Pittsfield Town Council voted in the spirit of Extended Producer 

Responsibility (EPR) to support the concept of the EPR Packaging Law.  

The Town of Pittsfield encourages the Legislature to continue to work 

with the many stakeholders involved to develop and enhance LD 1541 

“An Act to Support and Improve Municipal Recycling Programs and 

Save Taxpayer Money.” 

 

We understand that it is not an easy process to bring everyone together 

and commend you for your efforts to support and improve municipal 

recycling.  We are very proud of our comprehensive recycling program 

and our ability to assist our neighbors through our regional recycling 

efforts. 

 

Respectfully yours, 
 

Kathryn Ruth  

 

Kathryn Ruth 

Town Manager 

mailto:townmanager@pittsfield.org






 
   
 
 
 
 
District One 

 CLAUDE V.Z. MORGAN 

 

  
 
District Two 

 KATHERINE W. LEWIS 

 

  
 
District Three 

 MISHA C. PRIDE 

 

  
 
District Four 

  APRIL L. CARICCHIO 

 

  
 
District Five 

 DEQA DHALAC 

 

  
 
At Large 

 KATELYN S. BRUZGO 

 

  
 
At Large 

 SUSAN J. HENDERSON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             CITY OF SOUTH PORTLAND 

 
                        KATHERINE W. LEWIS 
                   Mayor 

 

                   SCOTT T. MORELLI 
                    City Manager 

EMILY F.  SCULLY SALLY J.  DAGGETT 
       City Clerk     Jensen Baird Gardner & Henry 

P.O. Box 9422  South Portland, ME 04116-9422 

Telephone (207) 767-3201  Fax (207) 767-7620 

 
 
 

IN CITY COUNCIL                    
RESOLVE #9-19/20 

 
 

WHEREAS, Maine’s communities are struggling to maintain, expand, 
and in some cases are eliminating, recycling programs due to rising 
costs and difficult-to-manage materials; and 

WHEREAS, product packaging, which includes plastic, metal, glass, 
and cardboard, constitutes approximately 30-40% of the materials 
managed by weight in Maine’s municipal waste management programs; 
and 

WHEREAS, Maine taxpayers currently unfairly bear 100% of the cost 
and pay an estimated $16 to $17 million each year to finance the 
management of this material through fragmented and increasingly 
expensive disposal or recycling options; and 

WHEREAS, producers of product packaging have little incentive to 
minimize wasteful packaging or increase access to recycling; and there is 
no organized coordination between the producers of packaging and 
municipalities that are responsible for disposing of or recycling the 
packaging materials; and 

WHEREAS, producers of product packaging have taken some or all 
responsibility for the management of post-consumer packaging in other 
parts of the world, including all European Union member states and five 
provinces, and as a result, have greatly increased recycling rates, 
expanded infrastructure investment, created jobs, and reduced taxpayer 
costs; and 

WHEREAS, changes in the global recycling markets affected the local 
waste stream and directly impacted South Portland through more stringent 
restrictions on clean recycling loads and subsequent contamination fees; 
and 

WHEREAS, South Portland has demonstrated leadership in waste 
reduction programs, policies, and practices through the Polystyrene Ban 
and Plastic Bag Fee, the state’s first citywide food waste recycling program, 
and a cross-jurisdictional recycling internship program; and 

 



 

 

WHEREAS, South Portland remains committed to providing waste reduction and 
recycling services combined with robust, citywide outreach and education campaigns to 
foster a better understanding in the community of how to recycle properly; and 

 

WHEREAS, South Portland has a goal to increase the City’s recycling rate to 40% by 
2020 through purposeful purchasing, reuse, recycling, and composting and will outline 
actions to minimize waste by changing how our community consumes and disposes 
goods and materials in the One Climate Future plan; 

  

Now, Therefore Be It Resolved, We, the City of South Portland, support an 
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) for Packaging law as endorsed by the 
Legislature in 2019 through the passage of the Resolve, To Support Municipal 
Recycling Programs (LD 1431). We believe that this policy will work to make 
recycling in Maine: 

 

More effective: Producers of packaging materials would have a direct economic 
incentive to produce less-wasteful packaging that can easily and profitably be managed 
by municipal recycling programs. Having shared responsibility between those who create 
the waste and those who manage the waste would foster recycling system improvements 
and enable greater participation in recycling across Maine; 

 

More sustainable: An EPR law for packaging is an insurance policy for Maine 
municipalities when global recycling markets are unfavorable. The current approach to 
recycling is not resilient to fluctuations in the global recycling market. When commodity 
prices fall unexpectedly, towns and cities may be forced to stop or restrict their programs; 
and  

 

More equitable: Maine’s cities, towns, and taxpayers are currently footing the bill for a 
problem they didn’t create. With recycling reform, taxpayers will no longer pay for the cost 
of recycling since the net costs of recycling would be reimbursed- and the packaging 
manufacturers that produce less-wasteful, more recyclable packaging would pay less that 
those who do not. This is a much more equitable way to distribute costs.  
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